


- Make bed, change linens

   (if provided) 

- Dust furniture, woodwork

   and lamps

- Dust knickknacks and

   shelves

- Dust window sills, blinds

   and pictures

- Polish glass and dust doors

- Dust baseboards and remove

   cobwebs

- Vacuum, sweep and/or mop

   floors

- Dust all lights and ceiling

   lights

Bedrooms 
- Scrub shower floor and walls

- Scrub shower door, tracks

   and glass

- Scrub out tub and toilet

- Squeegee glass and polish

   chrome

- Scrub sink, counter and soap

   dish

- Clean light fixtures

- Polish glass and chrome

- Dust and wipe personal items

- Wipe down cabinets and sills

- Dust blinds, towel rack and

   shelves

- Dust lights and remove

   cobwebs

- Hand wipe baseboards

- Empty garbage

- Vacuum, mop and sanitize

   floors

- Dust exhaust fans

Bathrooms

- Dust woodwork and

   furniture

- Dust railings and banisters

- Dust window ledges and wall

   hangings

- Dust baseboards & remove

   cobwebs

- Vacuum, sweep and/or mop

Hallway & Stairs

- Dust furniture and lamps

- Dust woodwork and shelves

- Dust sills, blinds and

   hangings

- Polish glass, dust chair rails

- Dust all lights and ceiling

   fans

- Dust baseboards and remove

   cobwebs

- Vacuum, sweep and/or mop

   floors

- Dust cold/hot air returns

Foyer, Living, Dining, Of f ice
and Etc. 

- Wipe down table and chairs

- Dust hanging lights

- Counters cleaned - everything 

   moved

- Clean inside & outside of 

   microwave

- Stove top detail cleaned

- Clean & polish stove front and 

   panel

- Clean and polish hood vent

- Clean and polish front of oven

- Clean and polish front of 

   dishwasher

- Clean fronts of all cabinets

- Clean front & top of refrigerator

- Scrub sink, rinse and polish 

   chrome

- Clean window sill over the sink

- Dust baseboards and wipe as 

   needed

- Remove cobwebs from entire 

   area

- Clean slider glass doors

- Empty garbage

- Vacuum floors, getting all 

   corners

- Steam mop, sanitize floor

Ki tchens, Laundry and
Ut ili ty Areas

Classic Service Includes:
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